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Choice Hotels Wins Prestigious ATD Award for Enterprise
Success Through Talent Development
ROCKVILLE, Md., Feb. 27, 2020 /PRNewswire/ -- Choice Hotels International, Inc.
(NYSE: CHH), one of the world's largest lodging franchisors, has been named a 2020
BEST Award winner by the Association for Talent Development (ATD). Recognized for
its enterprise-wide development programs for both associates and the company's active
60,000 property-level users worldwide, Choice is the only U.S.-based hotel company
among this year's honorees and will receive the award during ATD's International
Conference & Exposition on May 18, 2020, in Denver.

"At Choice, the learning and development programs we provide to our teams and
franchisees are critical to the overall success of our organization, adding value to our
company's culture and operations," said Timothy Tobin, vice president, franchise
onboarding and learning, Choice Hotels. "Our training tools, including our award-winning
Choice University, allow us to offer learning opportunities at every level of the enterprise,
serving our associates and franchisees and their staff. Not only are we able to customize
our curriculum for each user based on their responsibilities and the brand or division they
work in, but our programs are also available across multiple platforms, making learning
accessible, efficient and easy."

The ATD BEST Awards recognize organizations for outstanding employee talent
development practices that affect enterprise-wide success. Key Choice learning and
development programs acknowledged by this award include:

- Choice University, which offers engaging, relevant content customized to each user
based on job function and brand.
- Learning programs that are intended to help drive franchisee revenue growth, such as
revenue management, sales and profitability.
- Customer service training that franchisees can use to train their front-line hotel staff,
and that third-party contact center partner sites can leverage.
- Owner/operator-focused learning, including Choice's Openings Portal, a sophisticated
project management tool that allows hotel owners to track every step toward the
successful opening of a hotel.
- Choice University TV, with shorter, on-demand, rapid-production video content.
- Leadership training programs for Choice associates as well as franchisees.
- Coaching for Performance and Growth model for associates, which guide annual
development progress and objectives.

A cornerstone of Choice's learning and development resources center around its awardwinning Choice University platform, a premier property-level training resource for hotel
owners. Leveraging a wide range of engaging, short-form content designed to deliver a
positive impact across all areas of the business, Choice University was recognized in 2019
by ELearning! Magazine's "Learning! 50 Elite" winners, for excellence in collaboration,

learning innovation and business performance.

In addition to Choice University, Choice is also one of the few hotel companies to still
provide locally based, one-on-one support teams that visit hotels on-site and virtually,
working closely with owners to help align their revenue strategies and operational efforts
to help maximize profits.

To be eligible for a 2020 BEST Award, organizations submitted extensive quantitative and
qualitative information to ATD about their talent development practices and programs.
Applications were assessed in a rigorous blind review by members of the BEST Awards
advisory committee comprised of experts in learning and talent development.

About Choice Hotels ®
Choice Hotels International, Inc. (NYSE: CHH) is one of the largest lodging franchisors in
the world. With more than 7,100 hotels, representing more than 590,000 rooms in over 40
countries and territories as of December 31, 2019, the Choice® family of hotel brands
provides business and leisure travelers with a range of high-quality lodging options from
limited-service to full-service hotels in the upscale, midscale, extended stay and economy
segments. The award-winning Choice Privileges® loyalty program offers members
benefits ranging from everyday rewards to exceptional experiences. For more information,
visit www.choicehotels.com.

About ATD
The Association for Talent Development (ATD) is the world's largest professional
membership organization supporting those who develop the knowledge and skills of
employees, improve performance, and help to achieve results for the organizations they
serve. Originally established in 1943, the association was previously known as the
American Society for Training & Development (ASTD). ATD's members come from
more than 120 countries and work in public and private organizations in every industry
sector. ATD supports talent development professionals who gather locally in volunteer-led
U.S. chapters and international member networks and with international strategic partners.
For more information, visit TD.org.
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